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2.1

ASIA

Hunger and malnutrition have been constant struggles across Asian countries 
long before the COVID-19 pandemic hit the region, with an overwhelming 418 
million people undernourished. Ironically, countries such as India feature among 
the top food producing countries of the world, while at the same time struggling 
with some of the highest rates of malnutrition. Deep-rooted inequalities and pov-
erty, linked to widespread unemployment, landlessness, and poor wages, have 
been exacerbated under the pandemic, with the gap between the poor and rich 
widening significantly in countries such as Bangladesh. Moreover, many parts 
of the region continue to experience a rise of authoritarianism, coupled with a 
shrinking space for civil society and oppression of human rights defenders.

Indonesia slipped into its first economic recession in 22 years, pushing unem-
ployment and poverty rates to record levels. The official number of poor people 
in Bangladesh shot up by nearly 50% to 49.43 million in 2020, almost sending the 
country back to the 2010 poverty level. 

“The rise of extreme poverty and the loss of income and employment meant 
that people had no money to buy food and they could not survive. Basically, 
most people were suffering from starvation and those who somehow managed 
to have food, lacked nutrition because of low quality of food… (Most of 
them) only had rice and starch and potatoes, so it led to malnutrition.”  
UBINIG/ PHM, Bangladesh 

 →  Watch UBINIG video 

Lockdown measures, often applied in an authoritarian manner (e.g., India and  
Philippines), have worsened the already dire situation of people, causing a sharp 
decline in economic activities and incomes. The situation has particularly im-
pacted workers from the informal and low-paying sectors of the economy, who 
spend a high percentage (up to 70%) of their income on food. Combined with a 
rise in prices of food staples in several countries, the result has been an exponen-
tial rise in hunger, malnutrition, and deaths among the most disadvantaged and 
marginalized groups in society.  

Small-scale food producers have been badly affected by the lockdown. In  
Bangladesh, for example, 66 days of continuous lockdown disrupted the entire 
food system. Production and sale of dairy, meat, poultry, vegetables and fruits 
experienced a sharp decline. In Nepal, the imposed lockdown as well as official 
prohibitions have caused severe setbacks on the lives of highly impacted groups 
such as small-scale food producers, especially women, migrant returnees, daily 
wage laborers, women-headed families, disabled people, and Dalits (especially 
Dalit women). The rate of food and nutrition insecurity increased by 8% in one 
month of the lockdown alone. Due to lack of mobility exacerbated by transporta-
tion constraints, the routines of harvesting, planting and marketing of crops were 
disturbed. Farmers who grow highly perishable products were hit the hardest. 
Almost all agriculture workers lost their jobs and wages. 

http://www.fao.org/publications/sofi/2021/en/
https://www.investopedia.com/articles/investing/100615/4-countries-produce-most-food.asp
https://www.globalhungerindex.org/india.html
https://sanemnet.org/summary-webinar-on-covid-19-fallout-on-poverty-and-livelihoods-in-bangladesh-results-from-sanems-nation-wide-household-survey-conducted-in-nov-dec-2020/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-05/indonesia-falls-into-recession-as-outbreaks-hamper-recovery
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-11-05/indonesia-falls-into-recession-as-outbreaks-hamper-recovery
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/11/05/unemployment-surges-to-decade-high-as-covid-19-causes-millions-to-lose-jobs.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/11/05/unemployment-surges-to-decade-high-as-covid-19-causes-millions-to-lose-jobs.html
https://www.thejakartapost.com/news/2020/11/05/unemployment-surges-to-decade-high-as-covid-19-causes-millions-to-lose-jobs.html
https://voi.id/en/news/33154/bps-the-poor-population-in-indonesia-has-increased-by-276-million-as-a-result-of-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://voi.id/en/news/33154/bps-the-poor-population-in-indonesia-has-increased-by-276-million-as-a-result-of-the-covid-19-pandemic
https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/08/12/covid-19-impact-national-poverty-rate-rises-to-29-5-as-of-june
https://www.dhakatribune.com/health/coronavirus/2020/08/12/covid-19-impact-national-poverty-rate-rises-to-29-5-as-of-june
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/bangladesh-no-measures-how-people-without-any-job-have-access-food
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/files/asia_covid-19_monitorig_report_on_the_impact_of_the_rtfn_gnrtfn_asia_chapter_december_2020_0.pdf
https://docs.wfp.org/api/documents/WFP-0000116728/download/?_ga=2.34330401.1079426177.1606292439-1257387334.1606292439
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In a report released in December 2020, the GNRtFN noted that the March 2020 
lockdown in India, which was imposed without any public consultation, result-
ed in “chaos and hardships to many sections of society, endangering lives and 
leading to huge losses, including an exponential rise in hunger and deaths of the 
most vulnerable people.” In a survey carried out by the Right to Food Campaign 
(RTFC) and the Centre for Equity Studies from September to October 2020, 62% 
of the nearly 4,000 respondents reported that incomes were lower than during 
pre-pandemic times. The same survey revealed that 45% needed to borrow mon-
ey to purchase food; 71% said the nutritional quality of the food they were con-
suming had worsened; and 27% sometimes went to bed without eating.

In Asia, as in other regions, those who had already been most marginalized and 
oppressed were also the ones hit hardest by the crisis, while often falling through 
the cracks of social protection measures. Women as key food system actors were 
particularly affected by restrictions in movement, had to assume the bulk of ad-
ditional care work due to assigned gender roles, were frequently discriminated 
against in social protection measures (see below), and faced an increase in do-
mestic violence. In Nepal, for example, women small-
scale vegetable farmers who sell vegetables door-
to-door have lost their main source of income. 
As most migrant male workers returned 
home due to COVID-19, the household 
and care work traditionally relegated to 
women has increased. Gender-based 
violence equally increased. 

Another case of extreme hardship 
was that of migrant workers. In a sur-
vey of 11,000 migrant workers across 
India during the first 21 days of the 
lockdown, the Stranded Workers Ac-
tion Network noted that 96% had not 
received rations from the government 
and 70% had not received any cooked 
food, while 89% had not been paid by 
their employers at all during the lockdown.  
According to media reports at least 989 deaths 
were directly attributable to the lockdown. 

The plight of Indigenous Peoples during the pandemic was exacerbated by the 
structural discrimination and resulting socio-economic conditions that they have 
been placed under since the colonial period. In Bangladesh, the government’s 
failure to recognize the status of ancestral lands and the sequestration of lands 
has meant that the traditional Jhum (shifting) cultivation no longer is viable. The 
loss of land and related livelihoods has left Indigenous Peoples with no choice 
but to work as daily laborers, and yet now, in the midst of the pandemic, many 
have lost their jobs and incomes. 

https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/files/asia_covid-19_monitorig_report_on_the_impact_of_the_rtfn_gnrtfn_asia_chapter_december_2020.pdf
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/files/asia_covid-19_monitorig_report_on_the_impact_of_the_rtfn_gnrtfn_asia_chapter_december_2020.pdf
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/sleeping-starved-indians-remain-locked-hunger-months-after-lifting-covid-19-lockdown-survey
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/sleeping-starved-indians-remain-locked-hunger-months-after-lifting-covid-19-lockdown-survey
http://www.csm4cfs.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/NEW_Gender-COVID-19-and-Food-Systems-October-2020_compressed.pdf
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/files/asia_covid-19_monitorig_report_on_the_impact_of_the_rtfn_gnrtfn_asia_chapter_december_2020_0.pdf
https://www.thehindu.com/news/resources/article31442220.ece/binary/Lockdown-and-Distress_Report-by-Stranded-Workers-Action-Network.pdf
https://www.thehindu.com/news/resources/article31442220.ece/binary/Lockdown-and-Distress_Report-by-Stranded-Workers-Action-Network.pdf
https://www.thehindu.com/news/resources/article31442220.ece/binary/Lockdown-and-Distress_Report-by-Stranded-Workers-Action-Network.pdf
https://thewire.in/rights/india-coronavirus-lockdown-deaths-inequality
https://thewire.in/rights/india-coronavirus-lockdown-deaths-inequality
https://thewire.in/rights/india-coronavirus-lockdown-deaths-inequality
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In several countries, including Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, and the Philip-
pines, the food crisis that emerged amid government responses to curb the pan-
demic was compounded by natural disasters triggered by climate change and  
eco-destruction, such as locust outbreaks, untimely rains, flooding, snowfall, 
drought, and typhoons.  

While marginalized and disadvantaged population groups have been pushed to 
the brink of survival, there have also been those who took advantage and ben-
efited from the pandemic. In Indonesia, for example, state-imposed social dis-
tancing measures that restricted movement and prohibited public activities such 
as protests have been used as a leverage to intensify land grabbing and exploit 
nature. Pulpwood, palm oil, logging, sugar, and tobacco companies aggressively 
expanded their operations by encroaching into customary territories and forest 
zones that were home to Indigenous Peoples and local communities, resulting in 
the increase of land-related disputes, and further marginalization of already dis-
enfranchised groups. According to a report by Konsorsium Pembaruan Agraria 
(KPA), a total of 138 land conflicts occurred between April and September 2020. 
At least 11 people were killed, 19 hurt, and 134 others handed criminal charges 
in connection to land-grabbing incidents. Those affected were mostly Indigenous 
Peoples, peasants, and activists.

In the Philippines, the pandemic has been used as a cover for further militariza-
tion of rural areas and increased state violence and killings of human rights and 
land rights activists. Protesters are considered “quarantine violators” and met 
with harsh measures, while many progressive organizations have been labeled as 
communist-linked. 

The measures taken by governments to address the food crisis have been marked 
by serious shortcomings. Significant parts of the population entitled to benefits 
have been excluded with reasons ranging from outdated population statistics 
and formality issues (India and Philippines), to discrimination based on gender, 
ethnicity, and caste (Bangladesh, Pakistan, and India). 

In Pakistan, for example, the fact that many women do not hold national identity 
cards, nor mobile phones, both of which has been required to register for social 
protection benefits, has resulted in the exclusion of up to one third of eligible 
women. One reason why women lack identity cards is restrictions in women’s mo-
bility, already present before the lockdowns, which prevent them from obtaining 
the document in respective government offices. The need for mobile phones and 
national identity cards has also resulted in the de-facto exclusion of Indigenous 
Peoples in Bangladesh from the opportunity to receive government cash trans-
fers. There are also reports that the military and Bengali settlers have prevented 
the distribution of non-state food relief packages to Indigenous Peoples’ areas.

Emergency support moreover often came too late (Philippines) and was based on 
a budget that was too limited to cover all in need (Bangladesh). There was also 
reported corruption, wrong targeting, and mismanagement. 

https://www.eco-business.com/news/are-hungry-palm-oil-pulpwood-firms-behind-indonesia-land-grab-spike/
https://www.eco-business.com/news/are-hungry-palm-oil-pulpwood-firms-behind-indonesia-land-grab-spike/
http://kpa.or.id/publikasi/baca/laporan/92/Catahu_2020_KPA_Edisi_I:_Laporan_Konflik_Agraria_di_Masa_Pandemi_dan_Krisis_Ekonomi/
http://kpa.or.id/publikasi/baca/laporan/92/Catahu_2020_KPA_Edisi_I:_Laporan_Konflik_Agraria_di_Masa_Pandemi_dan_Krisis_Ekonomi/
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2021/4/20/food-hunger-and-covid-19-in-the-philippines
https://www.thenewhumanitarian.org/news/2021/4/20/food-hunger-and-covid-19-in-the-philippines
https://www.nextelection.com/topics/303/article/1217/universalising-pds-is-feasible-and-an-ur
https://www.nextelection.com/topics/303/article/1217/universalising-pds-is-feasible-and-an-ur
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5fbfe372e90e077ee0856fa7/GLMLIC-Policy-Brief_024.pdf
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/media/5fbfe372e90e077ee0856fa7/GLMLIC-Policy-Brief_024.pdf
https://www.dandc.eu/en/article/why-most-pakistani-women-are-denied-digital-opportunities
https://www.dandc.eu/en/article/why-most-pakistani-women-are-denied-digital-opportunities
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/bangladeshs-only-hilly-region-instagrammable-also-place-where-food-hardly-reaches-table
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/bangladeshs-only-hilly-region-instagrammable-also-place-where-food-hardly-reaches-table
https://www.thedailystar.net/opinion/news/social-protection-budget-fy2021-falls-short-expectations-1921453#:~:text=According%20to%20the%20budget%20speech,is%203.01%20percent%20of%20GDP.&text=In%20FY2020%2C%20the%20total%20allocation,2.92%20per%20cent%20of%20GDP.
https://www.thedailystar.net/opinion/news/social-protection-budget-fy2021-falls-short-expectations-1921453#:~:text=According%20to%20the%20budget%20speech,is%203.01%20percent%20of%20GDP.&text=In%20FY2020%2C%20the%20total%20allocation,2.92%20per%20cent%20of%20GDP.
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Importantly, measures have largely consisted in food and cash transfers, allow-
ing only for a temporary relief, while failing to present opportunities for actu-
al recovery of livelihoods, and for addressing the deep-rooted inequalities that 
created vulnerabilities in the first place. Some of the solutions to the food crisis 
have also been met with harsh criticism, as they further compound the root caus-
es of the crisis. One example is the establishment of food estates in Indonesia, 
and the connected clearing of forested areas on nearly two million hectares of 
land in Central Kalimantan, Papua, and North Sumatra, that may lead to another 
ecological disaster similar to the failed mega rice plantation project during the 
Suharto regime. The Philippines has further lowered its rice tariffs to address in-
flation, thereby worsening the situation of peasants who were already struggling 
with cheap rice imports before the pandemic. 

Some governments also used the pandemic as a cover for introducing new laws 
that pose significant threats to the enjoyment of the right to food and nutrition. 
One example is India’s hurried enactment, without any public participation, 
of three farm laws in September 2020 that sparked widespread and extended 
demonstrations involving thousands of peasants across the country.  In April this 
year, despite the steep rise in COVID-19 cases, protesters vowed to continue their 
round-the-clock sit-ins. They demand the government to repeal the laws, which 
they say would dismantle the public procurement system, push down the prices 
of farm produce, encourage large-scale monocultures, and allow private compa-
nies to stock up and speculate on essential pulses and cereals, thus driving up 
food prices. In Indonesia, the House of Representatives adopted the “Omnibus 
Law”, a package of laws aimed at attracting foreign investment. The development 

of the law was marked by a lack of transparency and public participa-
tion, and was met with massive opposition from social move-

ments, workers, CSOs and communities due to grave 
human rights, labor and environmental concerns. 

On a positive note, in January 2021 the Philip-
pine House of Representatives approved the 

Right to Adequate Food Act that puts into law 
the constitutional guarantee of the right to 
adequate food. At the same time, howev-
er, important gains made with regard to 
the realization of RtFN, through the 1988 
agrarian reform program, are currently 
threatened with reversal. A 2020 Supreme 
Court ruling threatens peasant communi-

ties that benefited from the reform, such as 
the Sariaya farmers, with dispossessing them 

of their land and livelihood, by using a bogus 
local zoning ordinance to exempt their 295-hec-

tare landholding from the reform.  

Also worth highlighting is the April 2021 an-
nouncement by the president of Sri Lanka on the transi-

tion of the country to a “Green Socio-economy with Sustaina-
ble Solutions for Climate Changes”, which includes a ban on all chemical  

https://environmentalpaper.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-03-Swallowing-Indonesias-forests.pdf
https://environmentalpaper.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/2021-03-Swallowing-Indonesias-forests.pdf
http://www.environmentandsociety.org/arcadia/carbon-bomb-indonesias-failed-mega-rice-project
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1432324/duterte-orders-new-tariff-rates-for-rice-pork
https://www.im4change.org/upload/files/RTFc%20Statement%20on%203%20Farm%20Bills%20dated%2026%20Sep%202020.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/world/india/indian-farmers-vow-carry-months-long-protest-despite-concerns-over-coronavirus-2021-04-15/
https://www.reuters.com/world/india/indian-farmers-vow-carry-months-long-protest-despite-concerns-over-coronavirus-2021-04-15/
https://indonesiaatmelbourne.unimelb.edu.au/omnibus-law-shows-how-democratic-process-has-been-corrupted/
https://indonesiaatmelbourne.unimelb.edu.au/omnibus-law-shows-how-democratic-process-has-been-corrupted/
https://www.pna.gov.ph/articles/1128505
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1364530/farmers-fear-losing-land-given-by-govt
https://newsinfo.inquirer.net/1364530/farmers-fear-losing-land-given-by-govt
http://documents.gov.lk/files/egz/2021/5/2227-05_E.pdf
http://documents.gov.lk/files/egz/2021/5/2227-05_E.pdf
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fertilizers and pesticides in the country to protect people’s health and biodiver-
sity. Again, although a historic decision, it needs to be taken with caution. In Sri 
Lanka, a constitutional amendment from October 2020 dangerously paved the 
way for concentration of power in the hands of the presidency, reversing impor-
tant civil society-led reforms dating back to 2015 to curtail authoritarianism. In 
this context, it will be important to closely follow how the transition will be imple-
mented, and what the impacts for small-scale producers will be. 

CIVIL SOCIETY  
AND COMMUNITY RESPONSES

Across countries, a multitude of people’s initiatives have emerged to 
tackle the food crisis, and move towards healthier and more sustaina-
ble food systems. 

In April 2021, a group of farmers, local vegetable vendors, and a young 
entrepreneur took the first initiative to stave off hunger in the Philip-
pines by providing free food to people. In Quezon City, the group put up 
carts filled with rice, vegetables, canned goods, and other basic goods. 
Signboards in the open-air grocery booths advised people to either take 
free food supplies based on their need or donate food and other ba-
sic necessities based on their capability. The red-tagging of the organ-
izers of the feeding initiative did not deter them from setting up more 
community pantries. Towards the end of April, at least 80 citizen-es-
tablished community pantries sprouted in Metro Manila, and over 300 
others mushroomed across Philippine streets and alleys.

Through these pantries, peasant communities were able to directly de-
liver their free produce to famished Filipinos. For instance, farmers of 
Tarlac province donated heaps of sweet potatoes. Fishers from Rizal 
province, meanwhile, contributed at least 50 kilograms of fresh tilapia 
to a pantry in Quezon City. Also, farmers of Sariaya town, belonging to 
the group Ugnayan-Katarungan, delivered their vegetable produce not 
just to the residents of the nearby Lucena City, but also to the more dis-
tant dwellers of Quezon City. 

In Indonesia, several solidarity initiatives ‘from below’ emerged. These 
include: public kitchens that offer food for informal workers and com-
munities in vulnerable situations, such as sex workers, people with dis-
abilities, and scavengers; communal planting of local food crops; and 
producer-consumer partnerships.  

Peasant communities in India have put into practice sustainable solu-
tions to health and hunger problems. For instance, in the state of Mani-
pur, women farmers assisted by the Centre for Social Development have 
started to engage in organic farming and vermicomposting to produce 
nutritious food and avoid the use of harmful pesticides and fertilizers. 

https://philstarlife.com/living/104683-community-pantry-bayanihan?page=4
https://philstarlife.com/living/104683-community-pantry-bayanihan?page=4
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-04/philippines-community-pantries-bishops-caritas-kindness-stations.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-04/philippines-community-pantries-bishops-caritas-kindness-stations.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-04/philippines-community-pantries-bishops-caritas-kindness-stations.html
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/church/news/2021-04/philippines-community-pantries-bishops-caritas-kindness-stations.html
https://mb.com.ph/2021/04/20/tarlac-farmer-and-rizal-fisherfolk-share-their-products-with-quezon-city-community-pantries/
https://www.facebook.com/kaya.sariaya/photos/a.110516591132212/130294849154386/
https://www.facebook.com/kaya.sariaya/photos/a.110516591132212/130294849154386/
https://www.facebook.com/kaya.sariaya/photos/a.110516591132212/130294849154386/
https://www.facebook.com/kaya.sariaya/photos/a.110516591132212/130294849154386/
https://kami.com.ph/129028-ilang-sariaya-farmers-personal-na-nagbahagi-ng-gulay-sa-community-pantry-sa-qc.html
https://kami.com.ph/129028-ilang-sariaya-farmers-personal-na-nagbahagi-ng-gulay-sa-community-pantry-sa-qc.html
https://www.righttofoodandnutrition.org/files/asia_covid-19_monitorig_report_on_the_impact_of_the_rtfn_gnrtfn_asia_chapter_december_2020_0.pdf
https://csocid.org/
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Civil society groups, such as Maleya Foundation and KHANI in Bangla-
desh, have also actively engaged in monitoring the reach and impact of 
COVID-19 related measures, and engaged in national and international 
advocacy to urge actions with regard to addressing the destitute situa-
tion of marginalized groups. One concrete result of this advocacy has 
been the launch of a dedicated train service for alternative transporta-
tion of agricultural products and the announcement of several 
stimulation packages for the agriculture sector.

Photo | Ugnayan-Katarungan


